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ing of Lemberg and only when the 
lack of opposition aroused his sus-

Then then CLEVER TRICK Enemy’s Fire (JQJ THROUGH
Slackens OffHow War Affects 

World's People's
And Continents

picion did he turn back.
Russians caught him in the southernBUT NOT BACKWON A FRENCH 

AVIATOR SAFETY
,swamps.

Gen. von Auffenberg blamed 
Brudenmann for the mistake, 
imperial authorities finally removed 
both, leaving only Gen. Dankl of the. 
original three commanders.

Gen. von Hindenburg, the German 
commander in the east, is now the 
real commander of the Austrian, as 
well as of the German armies in this 
theatre.

Gen.
TheFew Infantry Attacks Re

ported but no Permanent 
Progress Made

11 MAKES PERFECT BREAD
Austrian General Pierced 

Russian Lines and Then 
Found Himself and His 
Troops in a Trap.

IX

accounts for a-lai^e proportion of the 
area of North America. Including 
Central America and the West Indies 
in the Northern Continent, it will be 
found that about 3,915,000 square 
miles out of 8.757,000—say, 45% per 
cent, and 10,500,000 of the 136,500,000

Pretended to be Dead, Shot 
a German Aviator Who |

affected than Europe. About 10,500,- 
000 square miles out of 11,700,000— 
nearly 90 per cent.—and 125,000,000 
of the 137,000,000 inhabitants—over 90 
per cent.—are at war. The only neu-

Fiftv-six per Cent, of the 
Population of the Globe 
Must be Classed as Bellig
erent

1,000,000,000 OUT OF 
1,800,000,000 INVOLVED

Europe is* of Course, Most 
Intimately Concerned and 
Large Portions of Other 
Continents Also

i Paris, Nov. 27.—The French War Of-
! fice gave out an official announcement 

Approached and r lew To this afternoon as follows:

French Lines in Enemy’s Vienna, via Rome, Nov. 25—Accord-The slackening of the artillery.
I fire of the enemy wras noted all along ing to a story in general circulation

in Vienna Gen. Moritz von Auffenberg, otral regions are the Italian and Span
ish colonies, and the native States of people—not quite 8 per cent.—must

be classed as belligerent.

Machine I the line during the day of Nov. 26.
Two infantry attacks 

Clemenceau’s : against the heads of bridges which we mander of the left wing in the Aus-

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No beating re
quired. Yon can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

directed former Minister of War, who was com-
Abyssinia and Liberia.

Curiously enough, Australasia and 
Oceania, although the most 
from the primary zone of hostilities, 7,500,000 square miles and a popula- 
have the highest percentage of belli- ; tion of about 52,500,000 only 128,500 
gerency of any of the continental divi- j square miles of territory and 350.000 
sions of the earth. If we include in human beings are subject to any of 
this group Australia, New Zealand, the combatants.
New Guinea and the islands of the 
Pacific not adjacent to the American 
or the Asiatic continents, over 95 per 
cent, of the area and more than 94 per

Paris. Nov. 25.—M.
L’Homme Enchain gives an account had thrown down on the right bank of trian invasion of Russia, has been re- 
of the experiences of Roland Garros, the Yser to the South of Dixmude were lieved of his command for having con

tinued the forward movement after 
his force had been cut off from the

South America occupies the happiest
remote position of all. Out of an area of over

the French aviator, who was forced easily repulsed.
IThere was no other engagement on 

the rest of the front in Belgium, and , rest of the Austrian armies.
Garros was greeted with a hail of as far as the Oise, nor was there any von Auffenberg discovered his nns- 

He feigned a fall by the action on the Aisne or in Champagne, take he cut his way through
In the Argonne some infantry at- \ Russians and got into touch with the 

tacks resulted in the loss and then re- other Austrian armies, but he lost

to land in the enemy’s country on ac
count of motor troubles.

------------ o------------ ■

Winter Keeping Apples
When

31the
bullets.
trick dives and twists he had used

o The very best brand, good, reliable 
Pack.
Starks, Northern Spy, Ben Davis 
Californian Fruits, Pears, Oranges, 
Grapes, Lemons, South American Ban
anas, Large Bunches lowest whole
sale prices. Strict and personal at
tention given to Outport orders. Cor
respondence solicited, 
mailed on request, at GLEESON’S, 
10S Water Street, East.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

tiVarieties, Kings, Baldwins, ifffrequently in exhibitions, and pre
tended to be dead. Thereupon a Ger- ; capture of certain trenches. The men ; 60,000 men in doing it.

At the beginning of the war the

;
London, Nov. 26.—With the addi

tion of Turkey and Portugal to 
ranks of the belligerents, the area of 
hostilities has been extended to ap
proximately 58 per cent, of the land 
surface of the globe, and about 56 
per cent, of the population of 
earth must he classed as technically

j'ffi111! Hi"1
the man aviator landed close by and ap- engaged in this fighting never exceed- j

proached him. Garros shot the Ger- cd a battalion, the ground lost and three chief Austrian armies were in 
and took his Taube aeroplane then retaken never exceeded twenty- ; command of Gen. von Auffenberg, Gen.

Brudenmann, commanding the centre,

cent, of the population belong to the ---------
combatant powers, Dutch New Guinea, Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,

American islands of the Samoan Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for man 
group Guam and the Sandwich Is- selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic- and flew away.
lands are the only neutral territor-; turcs, tiize 16x20 at 20c. each. Write Garros found the Taube easy to > 
tories ‘ for some today. Address GOLD ML- handle, but ho was received with a,

DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St John’s. | terrible fire from his own country- \ port.
he landed behind the !

He landed unhurt , ADVERTISE IN THE

the : five yards.
I Along the heights of the Meuse and,and Gen. Dankl on the right wing, 
in the Vosges there is nothing to re- Gen. von Auffenberg’s army was cut

off by the Russians while operating 
in Galicia, but the General did not 
know it and started for the Russian

■

111Price Listthe Mlhj 4 Mu if 111! If |1 ■H S! if h|Both Continents In It.
Both continents of the New World 

are much less affected than any of the ADVERTISE IN THE 
Old World divisions, though Canada :

belligerent.
In round numbers, out of a total land 

surface of 51,500,000 square miles (ex
cluding the uninhabitable regions in 

article and antarctic) 30,000,000 
miles is occupied by the eleven

omen when 
French

MAIL AND ADVOCATE | among the astonished French troops.

o alines. :

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure

He did not hear of the tak-MAIL AND ADVOCATE | interior i

Him?KB
ithe

square
belligerent powers, and about 1,000,- 
000,000 of the 1,800,000,000 human be
ings on this planet are directly in-

ill1 ji, :The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer ; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half Meat
St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.

I have been troubled with indiges
tion for a number of years, in fact I 
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half 
a meal of anything.

A friend advised me to try A.I.C. 
and one half pint bottle cured me. I v 
couldn’t believe I could be cured in 
such a short time and now I can eat 
anything, and food does not trouble 
me in the least. I think I am per
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges
tion this month.

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from indigestion. You are 
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 
write or consult me personally.

MRS. GEORGE WELLS,
St. John's.

Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone,
M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan,
J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & 
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—oct20

MADE WITH BBI6HT on BLACK WRAPPER Hivolvod in the great war.
Britain’s Side Strongest.
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'm; iisiilSApportioning the area and popula

tion between the two opposing groups, 
it will be found that there is a vast 
preponderance of both on the side of 
Britain and her allies, which

and
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27,500,000 square miles, 
about 840,000.000 people under iliHf 11
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2,000,000 squarerule, against the 
miles and 160,000,000 people to 
credit of Germany, Austria, and Tur-
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*In Asia the belligerent area amounts 
to 9.300,000 square miles (leaving out 
of account the interior of Arabia—a

about

C'ym
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lysiR

mpolitical No Man’s Land, of 
1,000,000 square miles), the total area 
of the continent being about 16,500,000 ; *5# 1%

square miles. Hence over 56 per cent, j 
Of the population of Asia j SJis at war.

475,000,000 eut of 980,000,000—say 48% 
per cent.—mi.'st be classed as belli—

»
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.5Africa Affected.
Africa is, proportionately, even more jJJfeyT v tiv,■Â1X 'J-Î
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z.me I\%‘l% Schooner “Quissetta,” 96
tons, and capable of taking 3000 qtls. 
fish, is open for charter for Halifax, 
Gloucester or ports on West Coast. 
Apply to ALBERT HAYNES, schooner 
“Quissetta” at C. F. Bennett & Co’s, 
wharf.—nov27,3i
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Scholarship,
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INSURANCE. I\ The Quallifying Examination for 
the Rhodes’ Scholarship of 1915 will 
be held on March 1st and 2nd next.

The examination will, this year, be 
conducted by the Oxford Local Ex
aminations Board and the syllabus of 
work will be that for Senior Candi
dates.

Copies of the syllabus can be seen 
at any time at the office of the Coun
cil of Higher Education, Colonial 
Building, St. John’s.

Those who wish to qualify as can
didates for the Scholarship must send 
in their names to the undersigned not 
later than the last day of December 
next, and candidates must state in 
their applications whether they wish 
to be examined in Geometry or Alge
bra.

V ■; KoThen you can replace the loss as 
promptly as you desire.

I no delays, nor complications, if you 
insure in our safe companies and the
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Good Morning!
Wc Are Introducing
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American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle
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mmjcKHOSIERY We;iI i mmiThev have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIÀX OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to coyer 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

m
US» fiMHfta'Y * x

A. WILSON, 
Secretary U.H.E.
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Wm The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Grocm'es, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors
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3 Fairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Fairs of our 50c. value 
Arn. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Fairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Fairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ _,r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

t m!"%-J
- -is at—THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.

RICHMOND,VA
X

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
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P.J. Shea’s,1
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Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

t»

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. Û. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, Ü.S.A.
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